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2,813 - 14,540 SQ FT GIA

COMMERCIAL TO RENT

25-33 Parkhouse Street,
London, SE5 7TQ

020 3757 7777

AVAILABLE Q3 2024

https://usp.london


Accomodation

Floor Availability Area (sq ft) Rent (psf)

Block A Available 8,772 POA

Block B1 Available 5,768 POA

TOTAL 14,540

Amenities

Brand new mixed use development Ground and first floor commercial units

Light industrial B1(c) consent Other uses considered

Shell and core condition Neighbouring Burgess Park

Delivery Q2 2024 Various bus routes serve the area

An area of significant regeneration Vehicular loading

Excellent floor to ceiling heights Possibility to split unit sizes

25-33 Parkhouse Street, London,
SE5 7TQ



Subject to contract. USP for themselves and the vendor of this property give
notice that these particulars do not form, or form part of, any offer or contract.
They are intended to give fair description of the property and whilst every effort
has been made to ensure their accuracy this cannot be guaranteed. Any intending
purchaser must therefore satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise. Neither
USP, nor any of its employees, has any authority to make or give any further
representations or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property. All prices and
rents quoted are net of vat.

Further Information

Rent Service Charge

TBC TBC

Rates

TBC

Vincent Cheung Alex Jackson

USP London USP London

07736 880310 07562 649126

vince@usp.london alexj@usp.london

Piers Hanifan

Kalmars Commercial

020 7403 0600

piersh@kalmars.com

A new lease will be available direct from the landlord.

Description

New Build Commercial To Rent

25-33 Parkhouse Street is a new mixed use development comprising 109 new homes and
14,540 sq ft of modern, flexible commercial space. Parkhouse Street in general is undergoing
significant regeneration, with a number of new schemes in development.

The units benefit from ground floor ceiling heights of 5.4m and first floor ceiling heights of
3.2m. Vehicular loading will be available via the shared courtyard.

The new commercial space will be targeted towards a range of creative, mixed use
businesses forming a highly desirable new neighbourhood. There will be a considerable
green theme in the development, with the links to Burgess Park and shared courtyard, key
aspects of the scheme.

The development neighbouts Burgess Business Park in Camberwell. It is situated south of
Burgess Park, providing a large green space. The area is serviced by various bus routes,
leading to Peckham or Elephant and Castle.

25-33 Parkhouse Street, London,
SE5 7TQ


